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This invention pertains to methods of curing vuclaniza-_ 
ble compounds, and more particularly to methods of cur~ 
ing vulcanizable compounds by dielectric heating. 
_One of the recent developments pertaining to the cur-_ 

ing of vulcanizable compounds is the application of micro 
wave dielectric heating. The use of energy at microwave 
frequencies facilitates a rapid heating of dielectric mate 
rial and affords a suitable method for uniformly and rapid 
ly heating and curing continuous lengths of vulcanizable 
compounds. 
The above method is particularly well suited for curing 

vulcanizable compounds which serve as insulating cover 
ings on continuous lengths of electric conductors. It has 
been found, however, that in order to produce a tight, 
Smooth-skinned insulating covering upon a conductor, the 
vulcanizable compound must be con?ned and subjected, 
to pressure during the curing operation. 

Various means have been suggested to ful?ll the above 
requirements. These means have not proved entirely 
satisfactory when applied to vulcanization processes uti-_ 
lizing microwave dielectric heating because of the prob 
lems peculiar to this type of heating. At the present stage. 
of development, microwave dielectric heating applications 
are sharply restricted by the limitation in the available 
sources of microwave frequency power. Any commercial 
ly feasible process involving microwave frequencies must 
have a minimum of energy losses. 

It is an object of this invention to provide new and 
improved methods of curing vulcanizable compounds. 

It is another object of this invention to provide new‘ 
and improved methods of curing vulcanizable compounds" 
by dielectric heating. 

‘ Other objects of this invention will become apparent as 
the speci?cation proceeds. 

In one method illustrating certain features of this in 
vention, a conductor is covered with an extruded layer of 
uncured vulcanizable insulating compound. The insulated 
conductor is then provided with a sheath of dielectric ma 
terial which has substantially lower dielectric losses than 
that of the insulating covering on the conductor. The 
sheathed and insulated conductor is next subjected to a‘ 
high frequency electric ?eld wherein the vulcanizable 
insulating compound is cured. 
A clear understanding of the invention will be had from‘ 

the following detailed description of a speci?c embodia 
ment thereof, when read in conjunction with the appended 
drawing, in which: 

Fig. l is a schematic view of a microwave frequency 
dielectric heating apparatus suitable for use in practicing 
the invention and illustrating one method embodying the 
invention; 

Fig. 2 is a section taken along line 2--2 of Fig. 1, and 
Fig. 3 is a section similar to Fig. 2, illustrating how an 

other method embodying the invention may be practiced. 
In 'a speci?c embodiment of the invention a ?lamentary 

conductor 10 of inde?nite length is covered with an in 
sulating layer 12 of uncured vulcanizable compound, such 
as a neoprene compound, which has relatively high di 
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electric losses when subjected to a high frequency alter 
natinglelectric ?eld. The uncured vulcanizable insulat 
ing layer 12 is applied to-the conductor 10 by a suitable 
conventional extruding operation. It is well known that 
such a vulcanizable layer-"12 of neoprene compound must 
be cured by the application; of heat and pressure in order 
to produce a high quality covering upon the conductor 
10. ‘ 1 , , ' ~ . 

An outer sheathv 14 of a low dielectric loss thermoplastic 
‘material, such as high'molecular weight, normally solid 
polyethylene is extruded over the uncured vulcanizable, 
layer 12 in a subsequent conventional extruding opera 
tion. In this operation the conductor 10 with its uncured 
vulcanizable layer 12 is enveloped by the outer sheath 14 
of polyethylene. The sheathed and insulated-conductor 
10 is then advanced through a suitable microwave fre 
quency heating apparatus, which is shown generally at 15. 
The microwave'frequency heating apparatus 15 includes 

a high, frequency vgenerator 17, capable of generating‘ 
energy at microwave frequencies, which is coupled to a. 
cylindrical cavity resonator 18 by a wave guide 20. The 
microwave frequency heating apparatus 15 is similar to 
apparatus shown and described in “Microwaves and Their 
Possible Use in High Frequency Heating,” a pamphlet 
distributed by Westinghouse Electric ‘Corp, Industrial 
‘Electronics Division, Baltimore, Maryland. _' 

The cylindrical cavity resonator 18 is provided with 
apertures‘at both ends which permit the passage of the 
sheathed and covered conductor therethrough. Within 
the cavity resonator 18, the advancing sheathed and in 

.sulated conductor 10 is subjected to a high frequency 
electric ?eld which causes a rapid heating of the layer 12, 
which has high dielectric loss characteristics. The 
sheathedland covered conductor 10 is advanced at such a 
rate'thatlthe layer‘12 reachesfan optimum temperature at 
'which the neoprene compound becomes cured during its 
passage through the cavity resonator 18. 

Since the outer'polyethylene sheath 14 has relatively‘ 
low dielectric losses as compared to the relatively high 
dielectric losses of the layer‘12 of neoprene compound, 
theftempera'ture'of the sheath 14, except for portions 
thereof adjacent to the layer 12, remains substantially un 
changed during the transit of the sheathed and covered 
conductor 10 through the cavity resonator 18. As a re 
sult, the properties‘of the sheath 14 remainsubstantially' 
unchanged and the sheath, which envelopes the neoprene 
compound layer 12 entirely, serves to con?ne the layer 12 
and‘ prevents expansion of the residual gases during the 
curing process. "' ’ i . 

It is important that the polyethylene sheath 14 be of 
such thickness that it will have suf?cient strength to con; 
tain the resultant high internal pressure caused by the 
swelling neoprene compound layer 12. The polyethylene 
sheath '14 holds the neoprene compound ‘against swelling 
during, thecuring operation and provides‘ the necessary 
static pressure. to prevent sponging, which would nor~ 

‘ mally occur if the compound were cured in an uncon?ned 
condition. In- addition, the sheath >14 prevents surface 
oxidation which would normally occur on the surface of 
the neoprene compound layer 12 if it were exposed to the 
atmosphere at a‘high temperature. 
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After passing through the cavity resonator 18, they 
sheathed and covered conductor‘ 10 is passed through a 
suitable cooling means, such as a bath of water (not. 
shown), to reduce the temperatures of the polyethylene 
sheath 14 and the layer 12 of neoprene compound. The’ 
cooled 'outer sheath '14 of polyethylene then is removed’ 
by a suitable stripping device (not shown) leaving the 
conductor 10 with a smooth, high quality layer 12' of 
cured neoprene compound substantially free from sur 
face defects, such assponging and oxidation. The poly~ 
ethylene from the sheath 14, which has'been stripped from 
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‘spasms. 1 

the insulated conductor “l?fis suitable for reuse in‘the 
extruderqwhich applies the epoiyethyleneaheath *idrupon ‘ 
the uncured neoprene compound layer 12. In this man’ 
ner, the polyethylene may ,be’usedrepeatedly with result. 
ing‘economic'benej?ts. 1 ~ '1 l " 

The use of .a ‘low loss dielectric material, such as 
polyethylene ,reduces energy iosses, since very little ‘en 
ergy is absorbed thereby; ‘Such material hassuhstan 
tially no effect on the electric ;?e1c_l within the cavity 
resonator. Conservation of energyjis of prime importance 
in microwave frequency dielectric "heating apparatus be‘ 
cause of the limitations in__availa_bie power. ‘The hereto 
iore described merhodhasjbcen erurcss'ly developed ‘to, 
makethecontinuous curing of‘ vulcauiz?ble .CQIIlPQQILCIs 
economicallyfeasihle. ' ' ' 

' Alternate-embodiment 

A-n;~alterr_rativ_e embodiment of ‘the ‘invention _'is s'illus 
tratedinFigl '3 ofthe drawing. ‘Injhis ‘embodiment, a 
conductor ‘110 ‘is provided .with an insulating ‘covering 
111 of ‘polyethylene, which, is ‘extruded thereupon ‘by 
conventional, means. A jacketilli of uncured neoprene 
compound is extruded over the ‘polyethylene covering 
by a subsegucnt conventional extruding operation- .45 
sheath 114 o?polyethylene‘is applied upon mthejaclgeted 
aud'tinsulated conductcrllllzas in,thepreferredcmbodi 
merit. ' 

‘The .conductoril'm, with .theiusulating cqverinsilll. 
jacket "112 and sheath ‘1.14ttherwntisadrancedhysnit 
.able means through thermnanmavity1842i theildi 
electric ‘heating apparatus 1.5‘ where it ‘is subjected ‘to 
a microwave ifreguency alternating electrict?eld- rDHXiDB 
the ‘ transit .throughhtherrcsonaut cavity .18 su?icient is allowed ‘for the layer 114 of neoprene .vqqmpoundrto 

become Lheated and .. cured; :Howcver, as previously 41¢. 
scribe'd, the ».rzclycthy.lenc insulating > covering ,lllkand 
the .~_p<.>.1xeihy1ene sheath 31.14..arersuhstantially ,ima?ccted 
by iheihighjfrqttuencu- tielddueto , the low. dielectric 11955 

4 
veloped within the vulcanizable compounds, such as the 
neoprene compound, are readily apparent. ~ 
What is claimed is: 
1. The method of curing vulcanizable compounds, 

which comprises covering a continuous length of ?la 
mentary conductor with .a layer .of an uncured, vulcan 
izable compound, extruding a sheath of low loss di 

. electric..,mater,ial"having dielectric losses of the order of 
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characteristics of polyethylene :A?er cooling, the poly.» 
ethylene sheath 11.4"is .striopedlifrom she -.'iusulated. and 
jacketed conductor 1.10 "and, maybe used asshtl?ihingjn 
subsequent operations, ‘ l ’ ' 

ji?eretofor'e, standard rmethodslofvcuriug the neoprene 
commundjukctil? (c- c--_.continuousl,stcam‘(vulcaniza 
tion) ‘have "caused, so an; inner, polyethylene in, 
sulatingrcoyering-rsuoh as-::the covcl'ing11'1. AnymethP 
0d‘. wherein glhe ,polyethylenercoycriug; 111 is healedcis 
unsatislEactory,:..sincei the covering a tends-1° ~~bec9mm non 
concentric, .therehy destroying 1th: lunitoun {electrical 
propertieso?.thes?nishcdacahlet - 

.It wiilbe _-.understood,.thatethe urethodsraudtniaterials" 
utilized in the ‘heretofore described embodiments page 
merely illustrative, iltnissrnanitest that variqusamcthods 
utilizing various materials may iherpracticcdswitbin vthe 
scope of the invention- ' 
iFortexamplciz a neoprene; compound has>been chosen 

asrrepresentatiye of~=NuXcaniZahIecemnQunds,whichirnay 
be:.curedi-insaccordanoet with the. teachings of.» this" invenp 
tion. Other suitable_.compounds,~such as those contain’ 

ing: rubber, Hana-Sula’ rubberyscopolymer of l butadi'ene andcstyrene) - or r the like, imay‘ be-wused instead- of‘ithe 

neoprenecompound. 
Also, 'polyethylene'hasheen- selected ,as a compound 

representative of low _d_ielecti‘ic"lo_ss_compounds. QQther 
materialshsuch polystyrene, ,ohtheiikc, which mums 
dielectric: ulossscharacteristicsnot. the .order .of those? 
hihited ‘by-r uolyethyleuc, rare.:;sui.tahlc 'rnaterialsi for, 
outer sheath. “Suchimaterialsrposscss dicleqtrimnower 

mlcauizahle materialnisuchia compounds ofiancorrcnei 
rubber, liuua-siaonthmiike- eSioce the-:dielectricscnttrgy 
lossnssdirectlv proportional ‘0111351, 
reasons .. for tl1¢rra<lical<>s1i?¢£cu9§$ All about zrd?yslsllicd 
withinshe-materials.tsnshgras polyethylene; MdQtLI?HQB-? 
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those of polyethylene over the'layer of vulcanizable , 
compound, and advancing the continuous length sf 
sheathed andcovered conductor continuously thr a 
microwave frequency alternating electric ?eld epy 
the vulcanizable compound is heated’ and cured during its 
transittherethrough. ' ' > ‘ 

2. The method ‘of curing vulcanizable compounds, 
which comprises covering a continuous length of ?la-' 
mentary conductor with a layer of an uncurved, vulcaniz 
ablesomnouudextruding? Sheath of low ‘loss ,tlislcstric 
material w'havin'gdielectriclosses of the ‘order of __tho,s_e of 

adY-ié??illglh? continuous length of sheathed arid-FW 
erscsl conductor continuously through a, microwave jim 
qilcnsy,ralteruatiugtclcctrié ?eld whereby thevvulcanizslilei 

build isjeated and curedduring its transit there, 
thréush,.and.stupping .theouter sheath ,Of lQwvlvss iii,‘ 
60 

elesuicmatsriclfmci thevulcanized layer 
3. The method of curing vulcanizable materials microwave trcqurucyrdiclsstric heatiua which wmntités 

catering xa continuous length {of ?lamentary conductor 
with a iaysrqfniateual of threw-11p cousistisgtqf 
equitable rccmrpuwis .of rubber; neoprene and rubhéry 
cppplrmsrrs rof-hiltatlicneand styrene, extruding 8th 

Q ‘,3’, polystyrene over the yulcanilzableflayei', vand advancing 
thasantiuuwskusth, of shamed-and ¢9Y¢I¢d?9£1§11°$br 
coutinuouslylthmush a‘ microwave frequencmltema?ss 
eiectric?sidtwhcréhy thesrulcanizablelayer is heatetiellda 
uilcauiced auhilethe sheath is Substantially una?sciéd 
el- ifhsimcthsd of curing vulcanizable materialist)! 

dielectricheatina swish. comprises I extruding curriculu 
irggilayenof ;a finaterialjof the ,group consisting of poly 
ethyléueisusl Polystyrene upon e?lamentarr conduct?!» 
applying rajaclg‘et .of materialof . the _.group , consisting 
of vulcanizable compounds of,rubbenlneopreneandtrub 
bery copolymersofbutadiene and: styrene over the,;_insg1 
lating?ayenzreittriiding an, outer, sheath1v of [a material {of 
theisrouncqnsistiueotpolyethylene-andpolystyrcnwrer 

; the-jacketed and insulated.cqnducwuadtsncieg41W 5° 
sulting assembly continuously throughla high-frequency 
alternating slecfricr?cld whereby the 1vvlcauizabletma 
terial is heated and cured while thelinsulating, yerjand' 
the: sheathmrefsuhstanticlly unaffected! ‘Fluids-strip?‘ g the 

iThe. vine?wld of curing vulcanizablls v.rlulteria - by 
disiectuclhsatiuasuhich .wmprises ‘extruding @1119} “lat 
iiisi-laremfarmorial;of?leswup wasting.- $11,613" 
ethylenet-audrpolystyrene 11v¢nc?1amn¥arY wildest?!» 
arplviua-aiiackeeof materialpfthe swap consistinasf 
uulsuiizehletcqulpquuds of rubber, neoprene andT rubb 
copolymers of butadiene andpulstyrene ovlerntheiin ’ 
less?’ cumulus/ashram of aomatericliof thesgtwp 

err 

consisting scf iizplrethylcne and Polystyrene .,-9Y.e'r ?ber’ 
iselsetedsaud: insulated TQQIFQUQt-OF, and tradvcec vs 
resultingv assembly continuously through Iajhigh tret'iugiiigy 
alternating slcet-ricx?dd whereby‘ihcyulseniéehlesw 

theishsathcare:suhstautiallr unaffected‘ 
.rlisiensnces Cited in the ?le 9f thisrpetem 
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